Central City Concern Volunteers
By the Numbers

In 2015...

341 individuals gave their time to CCC
8,268 total hours of service (an average of 89 hours each month)

How & Where?

49 distinct volunteers roles were filled (Clinic concierges, yoga instructors, childcare providers, clothing closet organizers & more!)
26 CCC programs & locations benefited from volunteers
155 academic & clinical interns spent time at a CCC program

Fun Facts!

$181,813 Economic value of 2015 volunteer hours (per independentsector.org)
14,000+ # of bags of Central City Coffee volunteer value can purchase!

We’re Not Stopping Here!

29 # of new volunteers who signed up in March 2016
209 # of volunteers who have given time in the last 6 months

Thank you, Volunteers!
Your dedication and compassion make a world of a difference. Thanks for helping Central City Concern do more and do better. Happy National Volunteer Week!